


A WORD TO PARENTS

Schools will close in June and your boy will have weeks of freedom ahead
of him. WHAT WILL HE DO? How will he spend the leisure time that is right-
fully his?

The answer to that question is CAMP BARSTOW-

Because:

(1) Your boy will be developed physically and mentally in the great outdoors.
His play will be under the leadership of men who have been trained to
give a full measure of enjoyment while learning woodcraft, nature study,
swimming and hiking.

(2) This camp has PHYSICALLAY-OUTSECONDTO NONEin the country with a
fully equipped emergency hospital, supervised by a graduate physician.

(3) The program is well rounded, giving at all times consideration to char-
acter development, physical culture and wholesome amusement.

(4) Absolute safety measures are constantly practiced on our waterfront
and all precautions have been taken to safeguard against accidents.

(5) Our mess is under the supervision of a food expert and staff who serve
wholesome and appetizing food at all times. Do not send any SWEETS
to your boy while he is in camp.

(6) Careful supervision of a SCOUT'SRELIGIOUSLIFE on a non-sectarian basis
finds a prominent place on our program.

(7) CAMP BARSTOWis NOT operated for profit, therefore every dollar taken
in goes toward promoting a better summer for the Scout.

(8) NINE SLEEPINGSHACKS WITH COT-PADSON COIL-SPRINGBEDS, HOUSING
EIGHT SCOUTSEACH, ARE PROVIDED.ALL ARESCREENED.

VISITING HOURS

Visitors will be allowed in Camp this year only on Wednesday evenings,
Saturday afternoon and Sundays between the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 9:15
P.M. Gates will be closed at all other times.

We are trying to put across a good program for your boy during the
other hours of the week. Your cooperation by observing the above visiting
hours will aid us greatly in accomplishing our objectives.
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A WARM WELCOME
AWAITS '(OU AT
CAMP

SPECIAL NOTICE

Careful investigation and comparison with other
Boy's Camps, will reveal that CAMP BARSTOWfar
excels any others in this section.

Compare not only its fine physical layout and
equipment, but its program, food served and lead-'
ership ability offered.

These will be revealed as the most outstand-
ing offered your boy, by the most outstanding Boy's
Camp-CAMP BARSTOW.

Discipline.-Our discipline consists simply in
carrying out a proposition to which all Scouts have
already pledged themselves-that of "Living the
Scout Oath and Law".

A WORD TO SCOUTMASTERS

You are urged to study the Camp Dates, to select a period suitable for
you and your troop to attend. When this is done-.Register as units for the
period decided upon, in order to build up that "Ole Troop Spirit". All Leaders
will be the guests of the Camp, free, provided there are at least eight or more
Scouts registered for one or more periods. The Council wishes to show their
appreciation of the Troop Leaders' services throughout the year. . . So get
your troop registered for one or more periods at CAMP BARSTOW.

"""""UlllIllJllUnIlU'"''''''''''''

Troop leaders will find Camp a fine place to better "Get Acquainted" with
their troops, also a chance will be given all Leaders to secure more knowledge
in Scouting, to attend a Camp Leaders Training Course while at Camp, not
to mention the fellowship of the Camp Staff.

A WORD TO SCOUTS
CAMP!

That's the magic word that spells the difference between an uninteresting
day, trying to find something to do in the city, and an eventful day, out in
the great out-of-doors.

Here you have a camp that puts the OUT in scOUTing-that gives every
Scout an opportunity to really live out in the open-getting some of the thrill
of the Scouts of old-against a background of pine trees, wide open spaces,
and blue skies.

How would you like to sit around a blazing camp-fire at night, listening
to a thrilling tale of adventure?

Or wouldn't it be great to go in swimming every day?
And what fun it would be to take an adventure hike up through the

trails of Camp Jackson and perhaps sleep out under the stars.
How about a swim in the "ole pool"-a big treasure hunt-or an Indian

pow-wow?
And then there are those tests that you have been wanting to pass for

some time.
Read on-and we will tell you how it is done.
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LEADERSHIP

A most important consideration in any boys' camp is its leadership. With-
out that, a camp with the finest equipment possible would be a failure.

Men selected for leadership at camp are of the very highest type, con-
sidered not only from the standpoint of character and knowledge of Scoutcraft
but also because of their understanding of boys and experience in boy leader-
ship.

CAMP FEE AND TRANSPORTATION

The Camping Committee has placed the fee at $1.00 per day, each Scout
will have to register for not less than a week. This includes all camp expenses,
except goods bought for use in "Craftwork", or at canteen.

SCOUTSPROVIDEOWNTRANSPORTATIONTO ANDFROMCAMP

CAMP PERIODS SIGN UP,!
Get your

Season 1938

Period-J une
Applications

1st 9th to June 16th
2nd Period-June 16th to June 23rd signed up
3rd Period-June 23rd to June 30th and in for
4th Period-June 30th to July 7th
5th Period-July 7th to July 14th You and
6th Period-July 14th to July 21st
7th Period-July 21st to July 28th Your Troop.

8th Period-July 28th to Aug. 4th

Camp will run for eight periods. Only 72 Scouts per period will be ad-
mitted. FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED.

Applications must be signed by Scoutmaster and Parent or Guardian.
Registration Fee of $2.00 must accompany application, which must be

turned in to Scoutmaster or at Scout Headquarters. This money will apply
on Scout's regular camp fee. In case Scout FAILS to report at camp, regis-
tration fee will not be REFUNDED. This is to insure your place at camp
in the period for which you register.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

Don't forget to see the Doctor. He should sign your Application, so we'll
know its O. K. for you to take part in all the programs that will be given in
camp for you. This is essential before you can enter CAMPBARSTOW.A blank
for this is attached. No EXCEPTION to this physical examination can be
made.

ATTENTION!! !

The National Council, Boy Scouts of America, deem it wise that only
bona-fide registered Scouts attend the Scout camps. Therefore, this year in
accordance with this regulation only registered Scouts in good standing in
this Council will be accepted to attend CAMP BARSTOW.

If, after each period's reservations of Scouts are made, any existing vacan-
cies will then be filled by non-Scouts and it must be clearly understood that
registered Scouts are to be given the preference over those boys who are
not Scouts. .
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WATERFRONT

The diving tower, springboards, swings, and platforms that are situated
in Lake Urquhart will make swimming a REAL pleasure.

The Lake will be divided into different sections for all classes of swimmers
such as-Beginners, Splashers, Swimmers, Advanced Swimmers-You won't
recognize the "ole swimming hole!"

Ropes will mark off the areas and serve for Life Lines in cases of emer-
gency. Life guards on duty at all times.

SWIMMING

All swimming is done under the personal supervision of an adult Red
Cross Life Saving Examiner and his crew and no Scout is allowed near the
waterfront except during regular swimming hours. No accidents have ever
occurred at the CAMP BARSTOWwaterfront, due to the constant vigilance of
the Life Saving Crew. Every Scout a Swimmer-our record.

SWIMMING-LAKE URQUHART,CAMPBARSTOW

CANOEING AND BOATING

CAMP BARSTOWis fortunate in possessing a flotilla of splendid canoes
from which campers derive a great deal of pleasure. Expert canoeists hold
regular classes in paddling and handling and water sports and canoe games
are frequently added to the weekly program.

Instruction is also given in rowing and the camp boats are used by the
campers every day throughout the season.

All canoeing and boating is done under the supervision of the Life Sav-
ing Crew.
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CANOEINGON LAKE URQUHART

CRAFTWORK ACTIVITIES

The crafts will all be featured again this year.
The woodwork building which was popular during camp last year will

be in great shape for Scouts to indulge in woodwork, woodcarving, manual
training, carpentry, etc.

The craft shop where leatherwork, beadwork, silver work and other
crafts are taught by the Indian counselors who will be with us this year,
will again be popular.

Metal work, tincancraft and blacksmithing will be featured this year
under the instruction of a competent counselor in this branch.

Model boat building will be featured this year under the instruction of
the Sea Scouts who are at camp.

Model aeroplanes will be featured. Models, parts, supplies, etc., for mak-
ing these will be on hand for sale.

Archery will be one of the main features this year with facilities for
Scouts to make their own outfits. Ready-made outfits will also be available.

Woodcraft, Campcraft and Nature Study will also be one of the main
features. A Museum has been added to this activity.

Marksmanship will again be a popular pastime with rifle shooting at the
rifle range under the instruction of a real marksmanship expert. SAFETY
FIRST will be the first watchword.

Pioneering will be available to all interested. This will afford all Scouts
a chance on camp improvements towards obtaining a CAMP BARSTOWEMBLEM.

Moving Pictures, Tennis and other Games will be offered on certain days
of each period. The tennis courts are ready this year.

Basketball, volley ball, baseball, track and all other forms of ath-
letics will be featured this year at Camp Barstow.
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Address your mail:
Scout ,

c/o Camp Barstow,

Boy Scouts of America,

Room 56, Arcade Bldg.,

Columbia, S. C.

? WHAT TO TAKE ? ?? ? ?

NECESSARYEQUIPMENTFOREACH
SCOUT:

1 Bathing Suit
2 Suits Underwear
2 Pairs Shoes (Leather-Keds)
2 Pairs Stockings
1 Extra Pair Trousers (Shorts)
2 Extra Shirts (V-Neck)
1 Sweater or Lumber-jack
2 Towels
2 Double or 3 Single Blankets
6 Handkerchiefs
1 Cake Soap, Floating
Tooth Brush and Paste
Comb and Brush
2 Sheets
1 Pillow and Case
Scout Knife
SCOUT HANDBOOK

and
GOOD DISPOSITION.

SUGGESTIONS
EXTRA:

Bible
Writing Paper
Pencil
Flashlight
Needle and Thread
Kodak and Films
Signal Flags
Raincoat
Compass
Canteen
Scout Axe
Softball Equipment
Archers Equipment
Leatherwork Equipment
Beadwork Equipment
Good Books
Fishing Tackle
Anything for the

good of camp.
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CAMp TRAIHNG POST

A canteen or trading post will be operated this year where all Scouts
may purchase not over ten cents a day any Nic-Nacs they desire. Only a
good grade of goods will be sold. Scouts do not need much Sweets after enjoy-
ing the good, wholesome and well-balanced meals that are served at CAMP
BARSTOW.Same cooks as last year will prepare meals.

A supply of craftwork material will also be carried at the Trading Post
and these will be sold at wholesale, the same as they are bought. The Post
is not operated for profit.

NOTE! Parents and Visitors are
asked NOT to send or bring any
eats to camp as they tend to upset
the Scouts who are on a regular
schedule of feeding. Your coop-
eration with us in this will be
highly appreciated.

Donations of sufficient amount
of fruits or sweets for the entire
camp personnel will be gladly ac-
cepted at any time.

FOOD
Below is given a sample of a day's menu served at camp:

Breakfast Dinner Supper
Hot cakes Fried chicken Sliced ham
Syrup and Butter Butter beans Potato Salad
Cocoa or Rice--Gravy Bread-J am
Milk Sliced Tomatoes Milk or

Bread-Butter Iced drink
Iced drink
Ice cream

NOTE:-Chicken and Ice Cream served on Wednesdays and Sundays.

EVENING CEREMONIES

At these "Evening Ceremonies" we will have some real programs. These
ceremonials that are provided for the Scouts give them the chance for self-
expression and poise which is essential in "Character Building and Citizen-
ship Training."

- READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS-
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COLUMBIA DAIRIES
, 'PASTEURIZED"

MILK AND CREAM
"Vitamin D"

SERVED AT

CAMP BARSTOW
PHONE 3171

We Make it Possible for
CAMP BARSTOW

to keep a Permanent Record with
Photos

~argraut~!1~tubtn
"Everything in Photography"

1528 Main Street Phone 6607

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

! !

CAMP BARSTOW
A CHARACTER-BUILDING ORGANIZATION

SEND YOUR BOY THERE THIS SEASON

-Compliments of a Friend

SAXON ..(t;ULLUM SHOE CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCOUT REGULA 'PION SHOES
AND

GENUINE U. S. KEDS
- tor summer camp-

COMPLETE RA TGE OF SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

1511-13 Main Street Columbia, S. C.
if-l.lsoStore at Augusta, Ga.)




